LOCAL GOVERNMENT ENERGY PARTNERSHIP

★ MORPC Benchmarking Program
  - Tracking of energy, fleet, emissions, waste, water, recycling and air quality

★ Energy Academy
  - Developing local government energy experts

★ Technical Services
  - Knowledge to make their operations as efficient as possible

★ Local Government Energy Consortium
  - Building upon the collective success of participating communities

★ Recognition Program
  - Rewarding our partners with the recognition they deserve for their efforts to make our region more sustainable
MORPC BENCHMARKING PROGRAM – MEMBER ENROLLMENT PROCESS

- MORPC members and associates should contact MORPC if interested.
- Attend the orientation webinar to start enrollment.

- The enrollment process includes:
  - Memorandum of understanding
  - Letter of authorization
  - List of utility accounts to be included in the dashboard
  - Designated staff and contact information

- MORPC team members will be available to present to boards or councils as necessary.

- Receive training to develop your dashboard.
MORPC BENCHMARKING PROGRAM

- MORPC members and associates who are interested in participating, please contact:

Jon-Paul d’Aversa, AICP
email: jpdaversa@morpc.org
phone: 614-233-4137